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32 Lettermen Announced
By Coaches For '53 Season

the

started

as captains of their high school teams during their senior year. This is
the second time in his career that Parkes has succeeded Charlie Lindsay,
Lindsay having captained Fayettevillc+
High when Parkes

of

series

Thursday, with a talk
the Object of Religion. Dr. Stewart
said that religion at its best does not
with a "wish-ful-filment idea,"
but with an attempt to meet reality.
Searching for a God, we may start
with the tradition of a person named
"God," all-good and almighty, and ask
whether he exists, Dr. Stewart said
that the answer depends on what we
an by the name "God." "Suppose
start differently; start with what?r does exist most really, that which
reality
the original fundamental
faculty addresses

As a freshman he won his first Sewanee letter, playing tailback behind
Jim Mulkin. Last year he was listed

i

:

Then we could

that God.

call

what

as being in the top 25

in the nation
small colleges in to till yardage
gained from scrimmage. In his sophomore year, he led the Tigers in five
departments, scoring, rushing, kick-off

among

Injured in the second

and was hampered

or

being,

iiiversal

try to

this

The

exclusively
halfback.

touchdown on

must important of all beings.
Such
adjustment will be our religion, charjrtzation of the Most Real will be

and the Most Real

will

our God."

The theme

captain, respectively, of the 1954 Purple Tiger footbnll

Harrison's talk
Roy Freeman, State Chairman of the should not find
becoming converted 1954 March of Dimes, announced toidea as a compre- day in Memphis the appointment of
hensive device for explaining every- Frank Pearson, Jr., of Cowan, Tennesthing. Dr. Harrison called attention to see to serve as the County Campaign
the human need for finding a unity, or Director for the Franklin County March
single ultimate reality, in the world and of Dimes.
in our relation to the world.
He cited
Pearson, like the National Founda- supply of Gamma
'he attempts of early Greek philoso- tion's president Basil O'Connor, has
available for the
a single, limited

(

Continued on page

2)

Three Taken
By Sopherim
Two
were

juniors

and

one

in

ove

sophomore

cially the patients of this

Freeman

th

on both offense an

indicated that Pearson plans

field

At
team

7.7

announce the appoi
key committee heads

will

his
a well-rounded campaign, knowing that ment of
this will be necessary if the objectives a later date.
are achieved.
Tennessee has been a
The Purple

admitted

Huntsville,

he

year

compiled

his

a

meeting of the 1953 football

last

Wednesday night

the election

captain and co-captain was held,

and

football

Members

letters

received letters were:
Hale,

were

of the 1953 football

Tranakos,

awarded
team whe

ends Patterson,

Home

and

Tebault;

the

at

University

Webb White of
became on Dec. 13,
Rhodes Scholar
Sewanee winner in three
William

Ala.,

university's

and the third

yards per

11th

Sewanee graduates Thad Holt, Jr.,
Birmingham and W. Brown PatterJr., of Greensboro, N. C, won

of

son,

Rhodes scholarships

and 1952

1951

in

respectively.

A

senior English major at

who was

elected

membership

in

represented

the

Sewanee

Phi Beta Kappa

to

his junior year,

White

Alabama

of

state

at
and
Cunningham, Le e Rhodes scholar district finals in New
Orleans this weekend, He will leave
and Lance; ceners Lindsay, Jackson,
for a year of study at Oxford UniverFowler and Hunt; backs Millar, Palmer,

tackles Rox, Welch, Anglea, Cofer

Zaebst; guards Spore,

England, next

sity,

trial

Pearson

Baker scholar

of the South,

the

Campbell, McCutcheon, McGee, Dosand well. Mixon, Peebles, Koch, Sorrdl,
Parkes, Kimbrough and Stallings. Team
on a vaccine will be
manager Paul Edwards also received
ted this fall and winter. A 1
to where each trial letter.
assist finanwill be held and the method will
county neudannounced at a later date."

volunteered
his
services
with the a
thought uppermost in mind of providing funds for the prevention of polio

through research and to

with a

for

was

year, Millar

Serum Given
70 Students

recently to memberwill handle March of
Sopherim chapter of Sigma major polio target for the past five
Dimes solicitations among the student
Approximately 70
Upsilon national literary society on the
years every man, woman and child body of the University of the South dents were given influenza innoculaof submissions read before the
in this county must be given an op- this
tions on Monday and Tuesday, Dec,
organization at a recent meeting.
portunity to participate in the 1954
6-7.
The shots, administered by Dr.
New Sopherim members are Dan March of Dimes.
Keppler's student assistants John BarAbbott, junior from Abilene, Tex.;
tkowski, Stan Jenkins, Ben Cabell,
According to the State Chairman,
Frank Bozeman, junior from Warringand Bill Bridgers, were requested by
Tennessee must be truly a million dolton, Fla.; and Mason Morris, sopho61 students and the serum was bought
lar state this year if the county chapmore from Louisville, Ky.
by the university. Although the efters are to take care of their patient
Jim Reaney, Sopherim president, anthe
E. Q. B. will hold its next meeting fectiveness of the serum has not been
nounced that there will be another Tennessee the funds with which tc on Thursday, Jan. 7, at the home of fully evaluated, innoculation
reading of submissions sometime near carry its share of the research pro- Col. William F. Gilland. The Rt. Rev. posed to lessen the severity of a cold
the beginning of the second semester. gram. "Eradication of the disease is oui Edmund P. Dandridge, Dean of the and prevent the development of
Exact date will be announced in the prime objective," Freeman said. "Keep- school of theology, will address the more common types of influenza
ing our eyes on this objective, wt club on the subject Atlantic Union.
ship

White Given
Rhodes Grant

rushing average from scrimmage

test

Freeman Announces Area
March Of Dimes Program

to play

That

defense,

Dr.

of

punt return

sophomore

man

only

the danger of

iVas

to

a

Sewane

first

A
In his

sonal

theology,

of that

to,

our daily living, maybe with a peradjustment with a Supreme Perbut at least adjustment to the

i

Howard game

saps this year was the

what we need

along with, adjust ourselves

yet

i

is

In the

he intercepted a Howard pass
and raced 85 yards for a touchdown
His 85 yard punt return against Mill
year

'At any rate," Dr. Stewart contin-

Most Real

alternate captain for next sea-

Bill Millar, has also lettered in
every year. As a freshman he played

son.

a number of beings, or a
unity over all and source of

"the

this

his

in

to condition.

all.

ed,

of

attempt to
equal or surpass his sophomore performance. His final season should be
his best, as he will once again be in

shown

partially

is

game

Parkes never fully recovered,

season,

Real- Being is like,
in our rich experence of living in the world," he said.
He said that the most real being
Oas some have
might possibly be
thought) matter, vital energy, econopnoccss, or mind, or just mere
learn

and

returns, passing yardage
pletions.

and

and appearances,

beings

long

from Fayctteville, Tenn.,

was elected captain of the 1954 Sewanee football team, and Bill Millar,
ATO from Charleston, S. C, was chosen co-captain. Both players served

During Chapel
Stewart

ATO

Last Wednesday night, Bobby Parkes,

Profs Speak
Dr.

Lead '54 Grid Team

in

—

He
who

Will Hold
Meeting Jan. 7

fall.

of

Alabama's first
Addison White,

scholar, the late

received his B.A. degree in juris-

prudence from Oxford in 1910. His
mother resides at 420 McClung Street,
Huntsville.

At Sewanee White has been sports
of the weekly student newsSewanee Music
Club, and a member of Sopherim Literary Society, Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity, and the Order of Gownsmen, student governing body. In sports
editor

paper, president of the

(Continued on page 2)

;

EQB

son

the

is

Rhodes

SVFD

Prevents

First Serious Fire
An

early morning fire on Friday,
11, was quickly extinguished by
Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department at the home of Miss Kathlene

Dec.

the

McCrady on the corner of St. Augustine
and Alabama Avenues. Miss McCrady
the aunt of Vice- Chancel lor Edward

is

McCrady.

Sewanee Residents Are Injured In Auto

Collision

Mr. and Mrs. Redus Myers, of Sewanee, were injured Saturday morning. Dec.
Monteagle,

between Sewanee and
when the car they were

The

blaze,

which was ignited by a

heater

Mc-

coal

oil

her

and

her,

the floor under the burner had

located

Miss

in

Unknown

extinguished.

to

also caught

fire.
This blaze was discovered by Mrs. R, W. Koski of the

12,

driving

business

ers

McCrady and immediately called in
the alarm to Ben F. Cameron, Fire

was in a collision with a semitrailer truck, it was reported. Myers
sustained a broken leg, and Mrs. My-

Reportedly,

office,

who

walking her dog.

no broken bones. Both
were in good condition, and under
treatment at Emerald -Hodgson Hospital, it was
reported Sunday.
received

the time was
notified Miss

at

She

Marshall. Within minutes after arriving at the residence, the Volunteer
Fire Department had the blaze extinguished.
Little damage was done to

two semi-trailers were

^tempting to pass in the dense fog,
Myers' car, seeing the oncom'"g truck, attempted to swerve off the
road, but
in doing so was hit by the
hu-ge truck, according to Tennessee
Highway Patrolman R. D. Jones who

r. and Mrs. Redus Myers an d their daughter,
INJURED
A small pickup truck, ca trying
Sewanee, collided with a semi-trailer last Saturday aorUy after 12:00 p.m. on the highw y to Montcagle.
shows the pickup turned over in the ditch with the arger truck in the background where t had swerved to
Mr. and
pendicular across the highway. At right a close-up 3f the Myers' truck shows damage d ne.

investigated the accident.

treated for injuries ut

ie

a nd the

1

TWO

HERB—

M

M

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital.

house by the

fire,

which covered

area of about ten square

After

the

fire

was put

McCrady expressed her

feet.

out,

Miss

appreciation
the Fire Department for its action
preventing what might have developed into a serious blaze.
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Sewanee's

Eleventh RhodesScholar
varsity

in

hv has lettered

was

White

Bell

School.

graduated from Webb
Buckle, Term., in

$50,000

the

of

fund

given

the

by the George

1949

New

with an "A" average.
He entered the University

(Continued from page 1)

South in September 1950 as winner
of one of the first Baker scholarships
granted to Sewanee freshmen from the

tennis

cross country track.

York,

A

F.

university

Baker

phers to identify reality with water

in

second grant has per-

mitted the scholarship to continue at

Sewanee and they range from

full

tui-

under the provisions of the will
empire builder

103

statesman.

Selection

is

made on

the

character, intellect, leadership

basis

of

and phy-

shown by fondness for
success in sports. Some definite
vigor as

il

,

i

multidimensional; and that, throughout

human

schemes which
have taken a part for the whole have
flourished briefly and died.

inUcct, character or personality, or in

JOHN HEUSS

In conclusion, Dr. Harrison said

ewof
the

Dr. John Heuss, DJ3., rector of Trin-

New York

Church,

ity

Edward McCrndy,

and Dr.

City,

vice-chancellor, will

be the speakers for the annual dinner
of the John H. P. Hodgson Chapter of
the

New York Alumni

Club, January 29.

Harvard

at the

Dr. Heuss' address

Why

be entitled

will

Did You Go

to

Colleoe?
Dr. Heuss holds the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from Se-

He

wanee.

earned

Stephen's College, in

his

B.A.

New

at

St.

B.D. at Scabury- Western TheoSeminary.
Trinity parish in
New York City has ninny old ties with
Sewanee.
Before becoming rector of
tor

of

the

Heuss was direcDepartment of Christian

Education of the National Council of
the Episcopal Church,
Dr. Heuss' latest book, Do You Won*
Jmi'fird Power? is reviewed in this issue of the Purple on the editorial page
by Bishop Dandridgc, an old friend of
Dr. Heuss.

Rules Announced
The

Matthews

B.

J.

Mark's Children

St.

ldren of St.

Mark's Parish will
ven a Chrismas party on Dec. 17

by the Acolytes Guild, A religious film
II
be shown at the parish hall, and
the children will be served punch and
jokies,
The Guild is providing preslts

must

be

Only

typewritten.

The

A

The bulk of the actual writing was
done by TVA foresters Bob Hansen,
and Birger Ellertsen, and
by Henry Smith, assistant professor of
forestry at Sewanee. Review, revision,

Tom Ramke,

Doswell, Jack Banks, Paul Jowett. Mil-

Chapel Receives
Memorial Volume

Saints'

Porcher

Journalist
Stanford

University's

Aid
Institute

for

Studies is now receiving
applications for graduate scholarships
Journalistic

in

journalism for the 1954-55 academic

Two

The
B,

Chapel in

DuBose,

memory
priest

Cathedral, a plan of the
rious

Examination
Set For Students
Civil

Students in the

fields of

Sewanee

Woman's

Chitty, Sewanee's

Club

for

filling

positions in various

Applications

and

Public Rela-

mas

Director,

gifts

items
ties

are

and

for sale.

cameras,

shirts.

Among

the

jewelry,

many

scarves,

n

faculty

of

and

beloved rector, the Rev. Ste-

who

'00,

B.D.

was, throughout his days on

wanee mountain,

the

engraved in

tions,

orga

gifted

The

in the university chapel.

invi

letters of gold script,

read as follows:

December

21,

1903— December

21, 1953

STEPHEN MOYLAN BIRD
The

Wardens and Vestry

Retor,

cordially invite

you

to

attend the

Solemn High Mass
commemorating Father Bird's

William Institute for Journalistic Studies, Standoctor,

Golden Anniversary
at

on Monday, December twenty-first
ten-thirty o'clock in the morning

will

further notice and

city,

monuments and maps.

It

and vais

given

on the eightieth anniversary of the
founding of the Order of Gownsmen.

Melville

Jacoby Fellowship

Peter's

St.

Churh

Brenham, Texas

to a student

Orient),

(awarded

preparing to work in the

and

the

Stanley

Stemmer

Beaubaire Scholarship.

engineering

estab-

be met are given in Announcement
No. 4-34-1 (53). which may be obtained
from the school Replacement Office,

have on sale in the
University
Supply Store Christmas
cards displaying scenes of the Sewanee campus. They range in price from
two for five cents to ten cents each.
There is also a wide variety of Christtions

this

the village schools.

details concerning the requirements

A.

by

phen Moylan Bird, A.B.,

fellowships and a scholar-

n Parker and Karl Gladden are the
ford University, Stanford, Calif, Feb.
mmittce members.
founder of the Order of Gownsmen, by 15 is the deadline for formal applicaIn addition to having the annual St.
anonymous donor who was a gownsark's Christmas party, the members
an over fifty years ago.
The awards, in memory of former
the Guild serve at chapel services
The book is illustrated with copper- students at Stanford, are the Charles
id raise funds to provide milk for
plate engravings showing Canterbury Samuel Jackson, Jr., Fellowship, the

,

Sewanee Scenes
On Xmas Cards

series of talks

of their

Stanford Offers

year.

Potomac River Naval
be Command in Washington, D. C and
vicinity.
These positions, which pay
Judges of the award will be Georgi from $2,750 to $3,175 a year, are for
E Sokolsky, Eugene Lyons, Ralph di employment during the school vacation periods and during the periods for
Soledano and E. Merrill Root
Manuscripts should be mailed to thi employment of students in cooperative
Matthews Award Editor, The American Mercury, 11 East 36th Street, New
To qualify, applicants must pass a
written test and have completed courses
York 16, N. Y.
of study in an appropriate field. Full
be considered
The winner of the award will
announced on Mar, 1, 1954.

This, he

and

just been published

of candy.

snts of the

original essays will

the diverse

of religion;

God, unlike the limited gods of passing
fashions, has stood up well for a long

Antiquities of Canterbury, by
!
ship to be awarded carry stipends of
The chairmen of the committee for
un Sonmer, second edition revised $1,200, $1,400 and $1,800.
the party are George Hall and Ross
and enlarged by Nicholas Battely, pubB, Clarke. John Broome, Alfred TeRequests for additional information
bault, Al Smith, Gatewood Sibley, Bill lished in 1703, has been given to All should be addressed to the Director,

and the physical sciences may be inEssays must be limited to two thous- terested in the Student Aid Trainee
ination which has been announced
and words or less and submitted not
later than Feb. 1, 1954.
All manu- by the U. S. Civil Service Commission
Bcripts

God

in the ministry

Acolytes Will Fete

Testimonial

cash award of $500 for the best essay
on "Communism and Academic Freedom" written by an undergraduate
student of an American college or

the

The University

i

For Essay Contest

is

Invitation Is

his

Trinity Church, Dr.

transcends

particularities of experience.
said,

(

Given Church

York, and

logical

who

find a deity

and

prehends

University Department
Finishes Forestry Book

that,

leedt

(

>rld,

we should

that

ias

Alumni Will
Hear Heuss

the

history,

sample forestry management plan, and rewrite were done by Jim Barton bers was concluded with Dr. Monroe
of the South Forest," of TVA with criticism by Kenneth
K. Spears' talk on Tuesday. The s
and copies are Siegwort, head of the Forest Develop- was arranged by the student vest
combination of those, is the most imvailable at the office of the forestry ment Branch of TVA, and Carl Peterportant requirement for a Rhodes scholdepartment at a cost of 75 cents. The son, State Forester.
ship, Smith said.
report describes the university's forThe winners included:
C, E. Cheston, head of the university
esources and gives in detail a 10- forestry department made the following
Southern district—J. Covington Parham, Jr., Sumter, S. C, Yale Univcr- year plan for their management.
comment upon the completion of the
ily; Robert Owen Paxton, Lexington,
Work on this project was begun in project: "To the many who helped in
Va., Washington and Lee University; the fall of 1951, with the actual writing this project in gathering data and in
John David Alexander, Bowlim; Given, of the report starting in January, 1953. reading and writing the manuscript go
Parishioners and other friends have
Ky., Southwestern at Memphis; S. Boproject was considered too am- the thanks and the appreciation of the
been invited to unite with the Conbo Dean II, Indian Mound Village,
is to be handled by the university University of the South. This has been
gregation of St. Peter's, Brenham.Tex.,
Sanford, Fla„ Yale University; William forestry department alone, so the TVA one of the finest examples of cooperation
on the coming Festival of St. Thomas
Webb White. Huntsville, Ala., Univer- Forestry Relations Service and the between state and federal agencies and
the Apostle, in commemorating the
ity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn,
Tennessee State Forestry Department a noted Southern
Fiftieth Anniversary of the advanceere invited to help with it.
ment to the priesthood
quality of distinction, whether in

DR.

exper-

He argued that all such one-package
systems respect one kind of experience
at the expense of other kinds; that,
fact, human experience is diverse and

The 1953 selections mark the 50th
year of the operation of the Rhodes
•holarships since their founding in

md

human

complete relativism in

depending on the
need of the student.
Thirty-two appointments to Rhodes
scholarships for two years' study at
the Oxford University were announced
by Courtney Smith, American secretary of the Rhodes scholarships.
The winners represent 27 states and
22 colleges and universties throughout
io nation. They were chosen from a
oup of 419 candidates.
tion to all expenses

of Cecil Rhodes, British

or

The two modern absolutisms
which Dr. Harrison especially dwelt
are the notion of the world as a material mechanism, and the notion of a

trust of

be accepted un
filed wi

must be

Junior Red Cross
Toy Drive Sponsor
Under the sponsorship of the Sewanee chapter of the Junior Red Cross,
the students at the Sewanee public
school have donated toys for the toy
closet

the

in

children's

Emerald-Hodgson

ward at
The

Hospital.

be delivered unwrapped so
distribution will be more fair.
will

the
toys
that

All the schools on the mountain cooperated in a second and larger cam-

paign

to collect and wrap gifts and
prepare favors for the patients at the
Veterans* Hospital in Murfreesboro.
The dinner trays served on Christmas

Day

aminers for Scientific and Technical
Personnel of the Potomac River Naval

will have small nut cups provided
by the John Kennedy and Midway
schools. St. Andrew's School students

Command, Building

contributed

the Board of U. S. Civil Service E:

Naval Research
25, D. C. Apbe obtained from
your Placement Office, from most post
offices, or direct from the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washngton 25,
37,

Laboratory, Washington
plication forms

D. C.

may

gum

that

by the

cigarettes
and chewing
were packaged and wrapped

girls

at

St.

Mary's.

Mary's students also
rated

public

bags

of

school

filled

candy.

donated

socks and handkerchiefs.

The

St.

and deco-

The Sewanee
gift-wrapped
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Bishop Howe

Dean Of St. Luke's

Has Influential Reputation
TV

Rt. Rev.

Edmund

will attend the Conference of

P. Dandridge,

At the Advent Celebration of the
Holy Communion in St. Paul's, Pendleton, S. C, the Reverend Jack Wallace
Cole, BJ)., Sewanee, '51, the
priest-in-eliarge, who was the celebrant, accepted and blessed an altar

Deans at the College of Preachers,
be held at the National Cathedral.
of Bishop Dandridge's pet profor the seminary, is to see the
nessee.
rly 100 year old St. Luke's Hall
Bom Sept. 5, 1881, in Flushing, N.
odeted, and the new wing completV he received his education at the
University of Virginia, where he re- ed by the addition of two more stories;
it
into the old building.
He
ceived a BA. degree in 1902. Bishop
Dandridge aJso holds a M.A. from adds, however, that he is not actively
Virginia, received in 1903, and an MA. working on this project as much as the
university
authorities.
University,
England,
Oxford
re(rom
When his retirement was announced,
ceived in 1908. He graduated from the
Theological
Seminary,
in the Jan. 22, 1953, issue of the Nashville
Virginia
Alexandria, Virginia, in 1906, and re- Banner ran an editorial on Bishop
ceived a D.D. in 1921 from that school. Dandridge, which in part said:
"He is a man of dignity yet a man
The University of the South conferred
of humility. He is a scholarly thinker
with a keen mind yet an intensely human person with a warm personality.
His convictions and his courage and
faith in following those convictions
cannot help but impart to others a
knowledge of what may be needed in
themselves to find the greater contentment which is so necessary to complete living in this or any other age."
Seminary,
ne w dean of the
Scwanee from the position
pp of the Episcopal

comes to
of

iry

bish-

One

Diocese of Ten-

Honored

Is

Semi-

jects

frontal
gift

of

was

violet

and

This

humble thanks-

"in

life,

beautiful deeds

brocade.

silk

offered

giving for the

the labors and the

remem-

in blessed

brance of William Bell Howe, bishop
.mil

doctor,

revealed

whose valiant Episcopate
sorts and conditions of

to all

men the true Glory of Christ."
He was consecrated in St. Paul's, Bal-

his fellow

timore, 8 October 1871,

and became the
of Bishop

upon the death
Davis Inter in that year.

diocesan

In his history of the university Maj.
Fahbaiilis reminds us thai Bishop

Howe

been an active member of the
Board for twenty-three years, being
one of the first of the second genera"had

tion

connected with the
Bishop Howe took great

bishops

of

University,
interest

the

in

University, and

work

building the

of

we owe

it

to

him and

in that diocese that Sewanee
has had so large a number of students

others

Copy

Seal

MISS

A request for a copy of the seal of
the University of the South has been
received from Dr. Jesse Randolph KelChurch

Christian

BISHOP DANDRIDGE

St,

Paul's, Petersburg, Va., in 1923, he

over the rectorship of Christ
Church, Nashville, and was rector of
that church until his election as bishtook

op coadjutor in 1938.

During World

War

I,

Bishop

Dan

served as a chaplain, first a
Screven, Ga., and later oversea
with the U. S. 45th Coast Artillery

dridge
Ft.

Bishop Dandridge was elected bishop
to the late Bishop James

coadjutor

M.

Maxon

the
1348,

in April, 1938,

and became

bishop of the diocese on Jan. 1,
upon Bishop Maxon's death. He

from

retired

of this year,

this post in Septembe
and took over the semi

nary deanship.

As eighth dean of

St. Luke's, Bishop
Dandridge brings to the mounts
nation-wide reputation as one of the
most influential bishops of the Epis-

Church. He has been active
National Council of the Episcopal
Church, and attended the Lambeth
Conference in London, in 1948.
Adrr
ake
copal
the

time here at the seminary.

of his

Kellems'

Dr.

Coming from

and Virginia.

Virginia

day might find him opening
and answering mail, interviewing
counseling students on one thing
another, and teaching a class. Bishop
Dandridge teaches three hours a week
this semester.
He teaches the juni
Theology L which is a course in p
sonal religion and an introduction
theology. Next term he plans to teach
typical

,

in

Westwood

Hills

will

located

the story of the

tell

JOHNSON

ol Tnllnho

British Universities
Summer Courses

Offer

Los Angele:

church,

new

which came out of the Protestant Reformation. Sewanee is one of 100 European
and
American universities
which will be featured in the window.
Although a colored copy of the seal
was not available, the seal does have
an official color scheme, and instructions for the coloring of the seal were
sent along with a black and white
copy to Dr. Kellems. The colors in
the seeal are purple, white and gold
The cross, chain, rays around the do"c
and decorations on the outside border

again offer
courses at four centers in 1954,
J. Wenden, representa-

British Universities will

i

edge of the U. C. L. A. campus,
to use the seal in a new $10,000 v
It

CARill.

.

Requested
lems, minister of the

HliSSEI-:

summer

according to D,
tive of the

Summer

Schools,

who

re-

cently arrived in the United States on

a

visit to

American

Wenden, Dean

Civilization," stressing history,

literature,

and

attraction at

political ideas.

Edinburgh

is

A

special

the Inter-

national Festival of Music and Drama,
starting on

August

22,

colleges.

American Legion
Benefit Ball

bined to make a total of $200 available
to the Legion for distribution ir
form of Christmas presents to Sewanee's young children and Christmas
baskets

to

He

points out that one of the most

He has a confirmation class mas gifts for local children, the local
every Sunday. This past Boy Scouts have collected unwanted
Sunday, Bishop Dandridge confirmed
toys from homes on the moui
class in Lebanon, Tennessee.
and have turned them over to
On Dec. 28 and 29, Bishop Dandridgi S. L. Robinson at SMA to be repaired
plans to go to Washington, D. C, where and distributed.
practically

mer

schools.

"Questions

of

— Drugs —
— Candies — Meats —

"Zo&uftkitUf fa*

— Tobacco
— Soda Shop

Cigarettes

Groceries

the.

Student"

support of the theological

meeting in Manchester, N. H.,
Jan. 11, 1899, the Rev. Lucius Waterman, D.D., delivered an eloquent eulogy
of this native son of that stale who
was born in Claremont, Mar. 31, 1823,
and died in South Carolina, Nov. 25,

The address was

in the

later published
proceedings of the Society.

The paten and

chalice on St. Paul's
were blessed on Easter Day last
year by Mr, Cole. They were a gift
in memory of the Reverend William
Porcher DuBose, first chaplain of the
university and the Rt. Rev. William
Alexander Guerry, the third chaplain,
and the last Bishop of South Carolina
to minister to the Churches in what is
now tire Diocese of Upper South Caaltar

Tennessee
Wed., and Thurs,, Dec. 16-17

MA AND PA KETTLE ON VACATION
Friday, Dec, 18

SLAUGHTER TRAIL
Saturday, Dec. 19

KID

FROM BROKEN LINE

Sun., Mon., Tues., Dec. 20, 21, 22

AMBUSH AT TOMMYHAWK GAP

common

places of interest connected
with each course. For example, the
theme of the course at the University
of London will be "Art, Literature and

SPEEGLE BROS.
SERVICE STATION
Monteagle, Tennessee

Phone 481

Wrecker Service

Garage
J.

W. Adams

Music in England in the 17th and 18th
Centuries."

To

illustrate

and culture of the

the

archi-

period, stu-

dents will visit the Houses of Parliament, Convent Garden Opera House,
Eton and many other places of importance to the period under study.
The University of Birmingham holds
its course at Stratford -on- Avon, where
there are exceptional opportunities for
studying "Elizabethan Drama." Among
these is the chance to see all of the
five Shakespeare plays performed during the summer at the Stratford Memorial Theatre.
The University of Edinburgh offers
a survey "Development of Modern

.

its

visiting

tecture

School Supplies

to the

.

PORT SINISTER

valuable parts of the summer program
is meeting students from Britain and
the 25 other countries from which
representatives go to attend the sum-

the

Tennessee.

At

The Motor Mart

Sewanee

urday night, Dec. 5, was one of thi
most successful ever held. Voluntary
contributions and subscriptions

tion

1894.

1954.

of the

international interest are debated incommunity's neediest formally, friendships are made, and a
unique insight into British university
The dance was sponsored by the achievement is gained," Wenden adds.
The Schools will last six weeks, and
local American Legion post, the ui
are recognized for credit at American
versify, and the community. Accordi
to W. M. Yates, post commander, the universities, and for grants under the
The cost is an
G.I. Bill of Rights.
a class of seniors. The subject will dance was a success not only finan'
average of $200 for board and tuition,
be parish administration.
cially but socially. Music for the danci
Still a bishop, he goes to the meetwas donated by a group of university and a few scholarships are awarded
enrollment will
ings of the House of Bishops and at students under the direction of Frank Students accepted for
have ship passage reserved for them
present is taking charge of the churches Bozeman.
if they wish.
in the vicinity of Sewanee, as a
In conjunction with the Ame
to Bishop Barth, the present bishop of Legion's program of providing CluristWenden stresses the advantages of

Pipes

Western

Oxford's theme is "Politics and LitOxford Univer- erature in the 20th Century," and lecsity Summer School, speaks for all four tures are scheduled to be given by
British Universities offering courses Lord David Cecil, Sir Harold Nicolson,
next summer. These will be given at Joyce Cary, and other authorities.
While in the United States, Wenden
Edinburgh, London, Oxford and Stratford (University of Birmingham), each is visiting colleges and universities in
presenting programs particularly ap- the East and Middle West, speaking
with prospective summer school stupropriate to its location and tradition.
The courses are open to college ju- dents and renewing acquaintance with
niors and seniors, post-graduate stu- those he has previously met in Britain.
Further details about the courses
dents and teachers. Many Americans
are gold, everything else that is us- are expected to attend. Since the be- and application forms may be obtained
ually shown in black is purple, and the ginning of the summer schools program from the British Information Services,
30
Rockefeller Plaza, New York 22,
120
whit
in 1947, Mr. Wenden reports that
graduates of Columbia have enrolled N. Y,, or from the Institute of Interin the courses, as well as 44 from the national Education, 1 East 67th Street,
University of Michigan, 82 from Yale, New York 21, N. Y.
48 from Smith, 47 from Vassar, 25-30
each from Bryn Mawr and Wellesley,
fewer numbers from many other
The Community dance held at th- plus
universities.
American Legion Hall Sat U. S. colleges and

Has

and so many from that state who have
become valuable acquisitions to the
society and home life of Sewanee.
It was largely through Bishop Howe's
influence that the Diocese of South
Carolina provided an endowment fund
for the payment of its annual contribu-

Welcomes You To
The Monteagle Diner
Fine Food and Relaxation

j^gmaneg

®frg

Sewanee Takes Howard
For Year's First Victory

sports

ifurplg
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16,
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MTSCTips

And Barnes Spark Team
To Win In Second Home Game

Isacksen

Gage Team

Playing the second home game of leading 39-28. When the Purple quinthe young basketball season, the Se- tet came out for the second half, and
wanee basketball team finally got into proceeded to build up the lead

Tigers Lose Third

the winning side of the record as they

Straight Contest
game

the third slraighl

The

irfrecsboro Dec, 12,

Tig<

0-78.

fell

Sewanee was only
nt the

end of the

behind
quarter but by

five points

first

were down

the half they

honors for the night
with Isacksen.
Schafer broke 1
in the second half to wind up with
teen points for the game. But perhaps
the biggest story of the night wa
play of Joe Alligood, who got his

Murfrccsboro spread their points ou
members of the team scored
over 10, while only one scored b
15.
Murfrccsboro comes to Sewanee
on Dec. 17 to battle the Tigers

real

Schafcr G

F

F

Price 13

G

Trickey

G

Hogshead

PASSING SHOTS

13
1

—

Substitutes Sewanee:
Hatchett
1,
15, Richards 7, Dczell 3, Alligood 1, Doswell 2, Lockard 4, MTSC:
Shrader 10, Cardcn 4, Christiansen 8,
Burks 4, Griffith 3,

Hcppes

•Sportmanship
•Wrestling Team

about sportsmanship is lii
If you wave the flag too
it high
enough and long

tl

defense they ranked twenty-second.

fear

vith

that

subje.

.i.'i

were published last week.
Sewanee
was mentioned twice. In the punting
department the Tigers ranked tenth
;imong the small colleges nnd in pass

of

for

iow that Sewanee students need
i.,+
should be placed to the "Pioneers of
nade aware of just how bad their
Wrestling at Sewanee who braved insportsmanship has been at the past
surmountable obstacles to bring the
li.iskflb;ill games.

Not only
but

also

in the

in

games here

game

the

at

this year,

Vanderbilt

whenever an opponent goes to shoot a
Soul, from somewhere in the Sewanee
cheering section would come a series
the
of long "shss's" which would grow
Bob
uder as the player was shooting.

The quick kicking of
Parkes and Gordon Sorrel! was probably largely responsible for the averplayers.

alking about patriotism, or
h it gets ridiculous.
If you
igh, the point is not gotten
ne approaches one of these
very thing and this is a time

aii
:

Sewanee kicked 51 times this year
with a 38.4 average. The kicking chores
were distributed among many

Whether

it

is

fair or not

most

visi-

home with them an opinion
home team sportsmanship which

take

rs

of the

governed almost exclusively by silor lack of it during foul shoot-

May

Students

nveraging 61.4 yards per game.

The
enemy aerials
Numerous Sewanee opponents were
lists. The three

placed high on various
"big boys" who gave

the

Tigers

so

The type of noise that has been
?ing made is a degrading type of poor
sportsmanship, for it is so hypocritical.

who

those

If

the

foul
.g

don't

feel

the need to harrass

shooters

are

sincere

in

be-

what they are doing why
they come right out and yell
in

headed. They

in

the

of

quarter,

third

a

at

score

of

54-53.

In the last quarter,
really

fer

hit

their

Bamer and
stride,

Scha-

and with

Schafer hitting on several shots from
the sidelines, and Barnes driving for
several lay ins, the game was soon put
on ice, and some of the players who
have not seen much action so far got
to play the last several minutes of
the game.

first
i

with his contant hustle and spirit,
and the team as a whole put on one
of

the

exhibitions

best

basketball seen in the

of

defensive

gym

in several

Sewanee returns to action this
Thursday night with a return engagement against the rugged Middle Tennessee State Teachers team at home.
Murfreesboro has already beaten the
Tigers 100-78, but if the Purple team
continues to play as it did Saturday
night, it could well be a different story

left

the court at halftime

Barnes

Intramurals
By

for

Boult,

foreign study

program

is

under

joint direction of

Andersson, associate
professor of French at Yale, and Miss
Dorothy F. Leet. president of Reid

and

successful

-

8

20
16
2

1113
8

4

3

20

1

Alligood

9

1

3

19

33

14

11

80

... 1

1

1

3

2

6

3

10

3

14

3

16

g

Totals

Howard

70

Faught f
Breeding f
Lankford f
Karrh c
Wilson g
are Harrison g

Nus

1

2

_

7

7

2

3
..

..

9

2

6

1

21

3

threat.

Bill Prentiss to their

most Breeding

2,

Karrh

4,

Harrison

3.

volleyball season in recent

winning second place in both
and volleyball, the ATOs are
ahead of their last years pace in
points.
They are definitely
/

now

are being received from prospective students for
the Yale-Reid Hall Summer Session
in Paris, France.

The

8

..1

—

Andersson,
Director
of
Yale University's Master of Arts in
Teaching Program, announced today
applications

f
f

Isacksen c
Eyler g

Green g

ED DUGGAN

place, the Sigma
an intramural cup

6

f

Schafer

Heppes

The ATOs, who lost only to the Totals
29
12
13
70
Sigma Nus, took second place. The
Free throws missed: Sewanee Barnes
ATOs were led by Barry Winn. John 1. Isacksen 1, Alligood 2. Howard-

Study Abroad
that

first

definitely

Theodore

Tigers intercepted 14

the

Howard

Sigma Nu, showing its championship
form and teamwork, beat the Phi Gams
Perhaps the grandchildren of the and Theologs during the last week of
present team can still be young enough play to win the intramural volleyball
Led by Jerry Nichols
to come to the opening of the gym and championship.
and Lucien Biailsford, the Sigma Nus
unveiling of the plaque.
went undefeated through ten straight
games. With the 40 points they won

ice

Sewanee had only 33 passes completed against them for the entire season. The opposition gained 491 yards,

that

On the basis of those performances this week.
the Tigers led at the end of the first
quarter 21-18, and were never again Sewanee 80

Grid Team Is
Given Rating
leges in

the

fense sank back on Isacksen in
quarter, and the Sewanee attack
bogged down, Alligood was sent int<
the game and told to shoot from out
side and loosen up the defense.
Th
little guard from St. Andrews, Term
immediately hit the first three shots
he took from far out, and sent Sewanee on their way. Alligood continued
his sensational shooting all night, and
wound up with nineteen points for th<
night, eighteen of them on long se

100

Johnson
Smith

C

25

5

When

first

MTSC

78

Barnes

Green

chance and came through

sational style.

ifltch.

Isacksen
Eyler 6

offensive

to tie for scoring

evenly. Six

3

only

finally broke out
Barnes, scoring time
and again on driving lay ins at tht
end of fast breaks, scored twenty point:

tonio, Tex,, scored 15 points.

Sewanee

the

threat for the Tigers, as Walter Barnes

and Glenn Schafer

of their slumps.

freshman from San An-

a

appeared

it

j

,

was not

Isacksen

14 points.

Larry Isacksen continued his phe
nomenal scoring spree by tallying 21
points to more than double any othe;
individual Sewanee man's score witl
the exception of Larry Hcppes.
Heppos,

points,

a

Not only was the

MTSC

1953-54 season against

the

of

lost

sixteen

good Howard team from game would be a rout, but at that
point, Glenn Schafer twisted his ankle
by
final tally satisfac- and had to come out of the game to
tory, but the way in which the victory have it taped, and 'the spark seem to
was achieved was very encouraging. leave the five. Howard rallied, and
For the first time this season, Larry pulled to within one point at the end
defeated

nghai

Sewanee

far

o beat in the race for the
intramural cup.

Football

Squad

Holds Banquet

The Theologs and Phi Delts are
locked in a battle for third place in

The 1953 football squad and the undefeated cross country team were honand a playoff game has not
i at a banquet held Monday night
been scheduled. The Phi Delts are
Tuckaway. Newly-elected captain
is sl
yards rushing.
ured of intramural points, and are Bob Parkes and
The six-week session begins on July
alternate Bill Millar
nire threat for the cup. The TheoHuntsman was seventh with 1,048,
ere introduced at the dinner.
von't do it, but only suggest that 5 and will end on Aug. 14. It is open
logs,
while
assured
Sticka tenth with 900, and Dunn twelfth good sportsmanship
of points, have not
by the school and to qualified men and women students
Featured speaker for 1ne fete was
with 884.
strength in the chamrecommended by their college or unistudci
the
Hank Crisp, line coach for the UniWabash and Trinity also drew men- of many people.
versity who have two years of college pionship race as in previous seasons.
ersity of Alabama. Coach Crisp talked
After
our well-earned Christmas
tion on the "Total Offense" and "RushFrench or its equivalent.
a the players and visitors on the charholidays, an exciting basketball season
ing Offense" lists.
Students accepted will leave New
cter building aspects of football and
The members of the football squad
II open. With the Sigma Nus,
ATOs,
have made a good choice for their next York in mid-June and be conducted Phi Delts and Phi Gams at full strength, the firm friends that are made in the
ear leaders, Bobby Parkes as Captain an a tour of Normandy, Mont St.
should prove to be the best
Coach Crisp who has been at Aland Billy Millar as alternate. Both Michel and the chateaux of the Loire
ima since 1922 is considered to be
ioys have established themselves as Valley before beginning their studies

much trouble. Sticka of Trinity, Huntsman of Wabash, and Dunn of Washington,

all

were

in

the top twelve in

instead of trying to pretend they arc
lieting things down.

dangerous t

If it is

manship

flag

volleyball,

Hall.

it

l

i

(

l

Guild Will Offer

Bonus Picture

eaders both on

and

off

the

football

in Paris. At mid-session another tour
be taken through Fontainebleau,
Bourges, Ve2elay and other points, and
at the end of the course, the group will
be given three weeks to travel on their
own before returning to this country.
will

The

final performance on the reguschedule of the Sewanee Cinema
Guild will be The Passion of Joan of

field.

lar

Arc on Jan.
first

12.

This

is

a French

film,

released in 1928. Falconetti gives

The wrestling team unrolled the
new $1,400 mat

first

quarter of their
'eek.

It

stretched

from one

side

last

of

superb performance as Joan, and the little apparatus room to the other.
the excellent photography presents a There was barely room for one
or two
realistic
picture
of
15th
Century pairs of wrestlers on it at a time.
France. The trial and death of Joan
Several heads were knocked on the
are portrayed with great emotional
floor within a few minutes of slow
motion workouts as wrestlers went off
A bonus picture. The Little World
the mat
Acrobatic rings swinging
of Don CamiHo, will be given by the
from the ceiling had to be tied up to
Guild on Jan. 19 for all holders of
prevent wrestlers from hitting them.
season tickets.
Based on the bestThings will be better when the team
selling novel by Giovanni Guareschi
this Italian picture describes the trou- gets into the volleyball court, but
bles of a comical priest as he struggle* even then the situation will
be bad.
with the communists in postwar Italy Perhaps in the
new gym a plaque
a

The Yale

session in Paris

was

estab-

lished four years ago

and offers courses
in Intermediate and Advanced French,
Contemporary French Literature,
French Art, and French and International

Poitics

from the Treaty

of

le

Holiday Services

son,

of

Graduate Studies, Yale.

best line coaches in the
His serious remarks on footliberally mixed with anecdrawn from his coaching ex-

were

Are Announced

dotes

During Christmas vacation, holy day
celebrations will be held at 9 am. in
St. Augustine's Chapel on the followdays: Monday, Dec. 21, St. Tho's
Day; Saturday, Dec, 26, St.
Stephen's Day; Monday, Dec. 28, Holy
Innocent's Day; and Friday, Jan. 1,

The departing seniors all made farewell speeches, highlighted by Captain
Lindsay's hopes for next year's squad.

Students are Feast of the Circumcision. Last year
is time, the holy day services were
expected to complete one or two of
these courses and academic credit will held at 7:30 am.
Regular services at 8 am. and 11 am.
be granted for the course work.
ill be held in All Saints' Chapel
as
For further information and appliwell as special Christmas services at
cation blanks, students have been askthe same hours. The 11 o'clock Christed to apply before Mar. 15 to Andersservice will celebrate Holy CornHall
Verailles to the present.

ill

the

of

ition.

perience.

There were several special guests
including representatives of the press
and members of the Athletic Board of
Control.

Next year's schedule was published
by Dean Bruton. who served as toast:r.

The thirty-one lettermen were

announced by Coach White.

Members

of

Coach Shotwell's

cross

country team which turned in what
s
to have been the first undefeated Sewanee squad since 1899 were
individually presented.
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Alumni Get

Plattenburg
Is Elected

Commissions

German Club officers were elected
9. at which time a new amendment was added to the by-laws.

niliam Buford Dickerson, n, RobG. Mullen and Homer W. Whitman,

Dec.

1953 graduates of the University of
the South were graduated last month
from the Navy's officer candidate

George Plattenburg will head the organization for the coming year. Serving with him will be Lucien Brailsford,
vice-president;

Jim

school at Newport, R.

They were

I.

mmissioned as ensigns

secretary;

Dezell,

Harold Knight, treasurer. The new
officers, which compose the executive
committee, have already assumed office,
but will be assisted in preparing for
the Mid-Winter Dance by the old executive committee composed of Cliff
Davis, John Broome, Phil Wlvtaker

in

the naval

,,nd

Dickerson, a

Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, received a B.A. dein political science here last June.
His home is Nashville, Term.

by each

nated
will

fraternity,

will

be nomi-

two

of

be selected by the incoming and
executive committees.
The

missal
his

of

also

allows

for

any member not

the

dis-

fulfilling

duties and obligations toward the

The Mid-Winter dance will be held
cm Feb. 13, and may be preceded by
a j.izz

concert the Friday before. Dur-

keys will be pre-

ing the intermission,

sented to outstanding

members by

Cliff

Davis and John Broome.

TERRILL'S TAXI

Opportunities

study

foreign

for

fifteen countries are

in

in Fellow-

listed

Abroad

ships

for American Students,
pamphlet published today by

1954-55,

Greyhound

Station

Sewanee

Phone 4081

1

New York

East 67th Street,

City.

Study awards at the University of
Ceylon and the Free University of Berare

lin

described,

well

as

as

awards administered by the

other

Institute.

and governments in Europe, Asia, and Latin
America have offered fellowships to
Universities, private groups,

new

all

building

additions to be started in the future

"A
at

life

Arts Tradition

Liberal

wanee"

BANK OF

Summer

the Institute.

offices of

Earliest

deadline

applications

for

is

is

a pictorial leaflet

tive

The new

folder

descrip-

by Coach White.

written

appealing

leaflet

a

is

to

the

Closing dates of other competitions are
in February, March, April, and May.

requirements for
the fellowships and scholarships, designed mainly for graduate students,
are: U. S. citizenship; proof of good
academic record and capacity for independent study; ability to read, write,
and speak the language of the country of study; good character, personality, and adaptability; and good health,

General

eligibility

whom

of

all

are

summer

school courses at the Univ<
Oxford, Edinburgh, Lond'

of

sities

nd

The

Bir inghai

similar to that prescribed for

NROTC

students at colleges throughout the na-

Birmingha

Completion of the well rounded
of instruction in Naval En-

tion.

course on Shakespeare and Elizabethan

courses

drama

gineering, Navigation, Operations, Ori-

is

held at Stratford-on-Avon

Among

the specialized grants are fo

entation, Seamanship and Naval Weapons qualifies the graduate to assume
duties as junior officers throughout
the floating and shore based activities
from
maintained by the Navy.
the labor union movement, three awards
After a short leave period the new
are given at Ruskin College, Oxford
grants
officers will report to active duty billand one at Coleg Harlech in Wales.

sistantships

labor scholarships given by the Trans-

atlantic

Foundation

Britain.

Open only

study in Great

for

to candidates

tions.

French secondar;
in
and teacher training institu
few teaching appointments ii

classes

schools

A

representing all branches of the
Navy, ashore and afloat A large number are ordered to service schools for

ets

further training in specialty branches.

The Navy's

aviators, submariners,

un-

derwater demolition team leaders and
explosive

ordnance

disposal

experts

are trained in these schools.

have an opportunity to
knowledge of the var
kinds of social work in France work
V.
with delinquents, group work, public
welfare, medical social work, and fac-

and thirty-five fellowships dates

these

for

public

support Episcopal Seminaries in the
United States. This is not a Sewanee
publication, but there are a number of

officers,

two awards at the Uni- enna Summer School and several par- college graduates, have completed
an
Ceylon and for four awards tial grants toward tuition and n
intensive four months course of inoffered for advanced study in Brazil. tenance at the English and Scottish struction.
Their curriculum was very

The "Alma Mater," in sheet music French universities will be made t<
applicants with special
training
ii
form, is another available leaflet.
literature and some cxper.
"A Ministry Ready For These Times"
college teaching. The French

President

group.

for the University of Vi-

versity of

sation
a

is

of

lives

Logistics delivered the commencement
address and presented diplomas to the

school opportunities include

awards

he

Vicc-Admiral Roscoe F. Good, USN,
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations for

Jan. 15 for the

awards. Under the French
At Se government assistantship p r o g r a n
depicting Americans will teach English conver

Sewanee.

"Sports At Sewanee"

SEWANEE

eight

fraternity,

in S:ir.isota, Fin.

The Public Relations Office has on
A private donor will give five
hand a few available publications for study in Spain. Other countries
Woodley Foundation awards will be
which are obtainable, at no cost, to in which awards are available are Ausany interested student. They may be tria, Brazil, Ceylon, Cuba, Denmark, made to four candidates for the study
picked up in the Public Relations Great Britain, France, Germany, Iran,
and
Paris. A limited
Office.
Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands, Swe- number of social work fellowships
An illustrated pamphlet entitled den, and Switzerland.
available to experienced American
"And Now" describes the objectives
Largest number of grants is offered cial workers for work, study, and
of the Sewanee Centennial Fund and
by the French government. Forty as- servation in France. Successful ca
contains sketches of

CLARK,

Alpha Tau Omega

American students for the 1954-55 aca- fellowships offer opportunities for
demic year. More detailed information dy at universities and other stati
on these grants is available from the stitutions of higher learning.

the Institute of International Education,

A member

BA.

graduated with a

Foreign Study Plans Listed

Announced

SERVICE

His fraternity

is Sigma Nu.
Whitman, an economics major, also

Publications

H. E.

also

la.,

whom

outgoing

amendment

BUFORD DICKERSON

A.

Four men

organization.

BOB MULLEN

of

whose home is Florence,
received a political science

Mullen,

HOMER WHITMAN

and Ben Cabell.

The new amendment, which concerns
the elections of members, is designed
to make the German Club an elective

member

,

will

practical

—

tory welfare.

The
cation

the

IT.

is

Franklin County's

"HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE"

Institute

of

Edu-

International

the central private agency in

S. in the

teachers,

WILLIAMS and COMPANY

R.

and

approximately

exchange

of students,

Each year
Special attention
from 80

specialists.

to

Sewanee' Business

persons

4,000

to

ROSS SEWELL,
J.

F.

MEKRITT,

Vice-President
JR., Cashier

"Sewanee's

Your Business Appreciated

the

listing

Right!"
the

of

a report of
Ford Foundation,
is

countries study or train in a country

St. Luke's Store
Gets New Books
St.

Luke's Bookstore has stocked

other than

their

own under

Res.

its

Phone 8-266

Res.

Phone 8-2785

W. M. Cravens

V. R. Williams

in

from The Sewanee Alumni much new literature for the holidays.
The latest in religious books for clergy
A card containing the Alma Mater, and laymen are in.
Sewanee Hymn, and the Prayer for
reprinted

time, money and
effort— let ua place your
Christmas orders for magazine subscriptions. Each
gift anounced by a handsome Christmas gift card.

SttVe

Time, Life, and all others.
Order nowatspecial rates.

TED MOOR, JH.
SPO Box 192
jewanee, Tenntssee

In theological books, St. Luke's has

the

University,

is

another

available

stock

in

the

Harpers Devotional

"Sewanee,"

by

William

is an illustrated reprint of the
Germany are specialities at the store.
chapter entitled "Sewanee" from the
book Lanterns On the Levee by Wil- These calendars contain many pieces
of art and the back of each month can
liam Alexander Percy.
"Land and Man at Sewanee" is a be made into a postcard. Several other

Percy,

folder written by Arthur Ben Chitty kinds of calendars are also in.
which contains the Founders* concept
The latest titles in children's books
of the University Domain.
such as Madeline's Rescue, Pet of the
A reprint on Subsidized Intercol- Met and such have been stocked for
legiate Athletics, made in Knoxville those of the mountain who desire gifts
by Alexander Guerry, may also be for their young kin. Random Mark
obtained.
Landhouse books are in also. There
A reprint of Arthur Ben Chitty's

Founders' Day speech,
will soon be available.

made

a sale

is

on these children's books.

this fall,

In the non- theological category the
store

WIN A STEAK DINNER

Li-

and the Methuen Devotional
Alexander
Engagement calendars from
Classics.
brary

has stocked in everything from

Columbia Viking Desk Encycloto
Noel Cowards' Songbook.
as Thurber Country, New American Selection
the

CLaramont
pleasant

words

is

outstanding— for excellent food, rapid sevice, and a

so

atmosphere

to describe

—that

it.

If

Purple

the

you can

vertisement yourself and submit

midnight Saturday.

Advertising

to the

your advertisement

If

Staff

find the words, write
it

cannot

find

next week's ad-

cashier at Claramont before
is

selected for use,

you win

one of Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT

pedia

SEWANEE UNION

Many humorous books such
of

Best from Punch, and the ever pop-

ular

SANDWICH SHOP

Charles

Addams

cartoon

The

will

be

open

Monday

through Fridays from 9:00 to 12:00 in
the mornings and from 1:00 to 5:00 in
evenings. On Thursday evening

Drinks
And

Thome Between Class Gatherings

it

will

be open from 7:30 to

Monday, Dec.

21,

9:30.

the store will

regular hours especially

for

wanee community. Packages
mailed by St Luke's.

TOM SHOEMATE
TENNESSEE

:

store

the

Sandwiches

CLARA AND
MONTEAGLE

books

Next
have

the Sewill

be

young

lass

named Miss Harris

Sent a special delivery from Paris

"The sights
The wine is
But

I

are all fine
divine

long for a steak from Clara's."

This week's

'
j

Douglas Lore

Menace

U.S. 41: Traffic
page one of this edition of the Purple
appears a news article on a collision which occurred shortly after 12 noon Saturday on US
highway G4-41 about midway between the gates
of the university domain and the railroad cross-

On

No one was

injured seriously in the accident,
although Redus Myers, who was driving eastward in a small pick-up truck with his wife

and daughter, suffered a broken

leg as a result

of the wreck.
in a dense fog, typical
very common on this
next few months. This reporter, arriving on the scene of the wreck
some five or ten minutes after its occurrence,

The accident occurred

of the kind

mountain

which

in

will be

the

noted several significant points which it seems
appropriate to relate to Purple readers students and others alike.
The accident narrowly missed being falal to

—

persons involved. A head-on collision was
avoided only because the Myers' car swerved off
onto the shoulder of the road and consequently
turned over. Obviously at fault was the driver
all

A

on the corner of

mon
olds,

St.

a wooden frame structure, could
have been destroyed completely had the
been allowed to gain even a foothold.
Arriving at the scene minutes after the siren
sounded, however, the Scwanee Volunteer Fire
Department quickly gained control of the fire
and put the building out of danger.
This reporter, arriving at the scene at about
the same time as the fire truck, was highly impressed with the efficient manner in which the
SVFD went about its work.
Scwanee has been fortunate this year in pre-

The house,

easily

blaze

vention of

any kind

fires.

was the

Friday's

first

blaze of

break out here since the beginning
and the prompt action by the SVFD
almost removes it from the "fire" category.

Purple is being distributed tonight, chances are very good that a
rather healthy remnant of Monday's snow remains on the ground. The Purple wishes to
point out that snow, for al its beauty, etc.,
has certain drawbacks which students in the
past few days have apparently failed to realize,
Snowball fights, which have become a comthis edition of the

A hho's
Sci'apbook
Searching our

flies

across a negectcd

thing on the c

but

fine for

;

when supposedly

.

for

an old

dossier

letter,

wc came

bearing the caption

J.S

Already several windows hav been broken in
such fracases, and it should
e unnecessary to
add that students on the vercnot benefit particularly from being hit in the face
with a hunk of frozen water.
The Purple recommends that students adopt
a relatively sensible attitude in weather such as
Sewanee is now experiencing.

The Humanities.9 Et Cetera
Editm

and queen and
guests gathered around a log fire, and
cesses Elizabeth and Margaret Rose fired
tions at Mrs. Roosevelt about Ant men it
tea,

the

king

youth

organizations." [Italics ours]

The current

The Tennessee Conser(December, 1953) contains a mouth-

vationist

issue of

watering article entitled "World's Best Fed People Live in Tennessee." We quote in part:
"The best fed people in the world live in TenStatistics [italics ours]

show

that this

farm folk eat more than the average
American who, in turn, fares better than the
average citizen in any other country in the
state's

"These best fed people eat 25 per cent more
beef and pork than the national average. They
have fresh and cured beef, hickory smoked hams,
spare ribs, back bone, fresh and smoked sau-

Answers Told
(Do You Want Inward Power?, by Dr. John
Heuss, has just been published. A copy is to
lie given to the university library by James T.

uate in the humanities has already "impressively proved himself" in the business world and

Williams,

Jr., of

New

York, in

memory

of Wil-

liam Ptorcher DuBose, priest and doctor. When
asked who at Sewanee he would suggest to
review his book, Dr. Heuss replied "I am a

and admirer of Bishop Dandridge." BishDandridge consented to write the review
appears here.
See the news story concerning Dr. Heuss in this Purple.)
Tlie many friends and admirers of Dr. John
Heuss, Rector of Trinity Parish in the City of
New York, will welcome the volume of his
sermons just published under the title Do
op

that

tional Council,

head

priest,

and

member

and leader

Na-

of the

Department

of the Church's

of Christian Education,
ligious

Heuss 's wide

Dr.

in

many

re-

has given him an
unusual opportunity to know the questions most
frequently and urgently asked by people tosocial enterprises

day; and that same experience, backed by long
and thorough academic and theological training,
gives him the material from which to frame

he

that

In this volume, thirteen of these questions are

dealt with frankly, clearly,

and with uncompromising convictions of the truth and adequacy
of the Christian Faith and the Christian way of
life.
The language and the structure of the
sermons are popular rather than carefully scholarly, and there seems to be in some instances a
failure to discriminate between the substance of
Faith and the opinions of Dr. Heuss.
This is
especially so in the Chapter on the Means of
Grace. But such defects are to be expected in
the brief treatment of big subjects.
The sermons are addressed to and intended
for laymen. They give the answers of an educated, thoughtful, and devoted priest to some
of the problems that perplex people at all times,

and especially
to read,

in these times.

The book

is

easy

easy to understand, and helpful.

"Tennesseans enjoy com bread and, consequently, farmers of the state consume about
two and a half times as much home grown corn
as the national average. This includes corn on
the cob, corn meal, hominy, grits and other
taste pleasing products made from corn.
"These same folk also go for biscuits, light
breads, pies and cakes
soft

made from

locally

grown

winter wheat and consume nearly twice

(156) as

much wheat

.

.

man

reflections

handy

"surprisingly

to

have

accepted with joy the conclusion that
he now "races not only to improve the breed
but also to collect the stakes." In other words,
he has the present, the future, and the money!

—

And

Tommy

and blood, how great their willknow humility as the supreme grace
how sincere their self-effacement held

ingness to
of

life,

as important in teaching as in morality, before

demands

the

of "Communication and ManaAnd how blessed the U. T.
arts student free in the contemplation
unclouded great truths, gained in courses

nique, et cetera, given in the English Department, each carrying 3 quarter credits. And in

In the wide range of economic ideas
from Aristotle to the present, I only know of
two men, Ricardo and Keynes, who made any
real money, but the secret died with them; two
others, Veblen and George, two among 'The
300" of America's greatest of all time, were
poor men; and another (I omit his name for

sculpture, commercial

liberal
of the

Public Speaking, Introduction to Radio, Radio-Script Writing, Radio Presentation, Acting,
Stagecraft,

useful.

reasons

national

of

all

many volumes on

my

representative

America.

How
at
in

Capital.

The University

gaze to

of

the

And now

I

Universal University of

Lifesaving, Scout and
ling,

sad, I say, the fate of the Business

art,

Speech

Tech-

courses in painting,
photography, et cet-

Camp

and appreci-

et

large

them are

of

all

now understand your
the

Activities, Social

cetera, each tagged with its quar-

Each and

and

the health, initiative
future Man of Business.
I

Leadership, Wrest-

Tap Dance, Conditioning

for

that

T.,

Diction,

era, and, of course, art orientation

ter credits.

know.

and

there are

And if the U. T. liberal arts student
should turn his elective way to the sober domain
of Physical Science, he will find Swimming and

Recreation,

of Tennessee, a fair

Voice

too,

ation.

he wrote
Therefore, I turned

major
with only one-half of college credits
general culture, with his many courses in

U.

Fine Arts,

was wretchedly

security)

his life in capital, although

essential

creativity

of the

recent editorial saying

university

has

"points"

which

Sewanee

is
lacking.
I
know. I know how
singular this system of Communication, associated with Humanities and Brain Power, and

the dismal sciences of economics, finance, and
business, and not more than 27 quarter credits
granted as electives! How sadder still, I say,
the plight of the Electrical Engineering student

how

who struggles with much Math and even more
Science, only to console himself in the senior
year with a 9-cr. course in Communication
Engineering as his reward, a course stuffy with

Today I am sad. For thirty years, it seems, I
have misguided generations of Sewanee men.
With compassion I think now of my senior ma-

calculus,

how

oscillators,

and trigger

circuits.

comfortable, by comparion, the

life

But
of the

William?

economic ideas and in 1001 long and

intricate

thrown on their own resources, so
hopelessly vague and helpless, so confused in
The Real Art of Communication, so unintelligibly
footnotes,

otic refinements falling to the

share of the Big

:

Mandes,

Joe

irley,

McAllister,

Charles

Merwin,

Gene Smith, Dan Abbott, John

Alden
Writers: Bob Chei
Hughes, Joe McGron

)rts

jors this semester, entangled in the history of

condemned to live in a world as bad as it can
possibly be, without bright satisfactions and ex-

Hoop Tebault
Fbaturb Writers: Don Berg, Stan Chambers,
Richard
Hughes. Doug
Heinsohn,
Chuck
Pho-

clever the quotation of the "usefulness of
useless knowledge" as the true way to business
responsibility and executive leadership in hu-

and clumsily emphatic in rude communication
with their hands only, who never will be first
and maybe always last in the race. They are

Ed Duggan, Richard
Larry Snelling, Gor-

V,

i

Business Man.

Ah, me!
are heavy.

So faint
I

fall

bleed, et cetera.

my

heart today.

upon "the thorns

It is

time for

me

My

sins

of life," I

to quit or die.

Faithfully yours,

Eugene M. Kayden
Copy Readers: Neville MacBean, Milton

Par!

Carl Mee
Proof Rbaders: Chuck Hamilton, Charles Hai
Lance Lazonby, Al Pound, Merritt Wikle

ciated Collegia
ee,

and lovable

fault of flesh

For myself, I admit, my spirit was athirst for
the Revelation. Heaven knows, as economist, I
do not always deal with the particular and the

Boone Massey
Manager

On

as

take The
or Milton

like

N ews

Editor
Editor
Sports Editor
Proof Editor
Copy Editor
David Lindholm
Assistant News Editor
Job McGrory
Assistant Sports Editor
Reporters: Joe Griffin, Jim Bradner, Chris Brown,
Taylor, Henry Arnold, Bob Hodgson, Bill
Stjmier.
Smith,
alph Little,
Stcvi
Gutsell,
etc
Carroll, L*rc

q.c.)

(3

many

as

He may perhaps

Shakespeare

but not always.
Consider how fair
is U. T.'s view of humility as a

q.c.)

(3

of

this may be said with certainty." And thus the
Revelation of the mysteries is in their hands

Sandy D'Alemberte
Business Manager

Feature

reworded with

is

63 elective credits.

gerial Leadership."

Editor

Georgr Quarterman
Marvin Mounts
Kbith Fort
Kbn Followill
Harrison Watts

and he

courses,

Tragedies

the secret? 'Top students in the humaniwe are told. They are
"the only students in a university about whom

can communicate!"

ties

English major in the humanities!

as the national average.

"Bread suggests butter. That is where Tennessee farm folk spread it on thick,' using eight
pounds of home made butter as against five
pounds for the average American family.
."

a

submit

I

toes

lead in dollar value, too.

invitation, I

is

around."

friend

sage and incomparable spring lamb, to say nothing of chicken every Sunday.
'To go with the meats are home grown pota-

and yams and a big variety of vegetables
from gardens that, with other Southern gardens,
are the most productive in the country. They

Consider: The English major need not take
more than 27 quarter credits beyond the sophomore survey course in English and American

my

on
"Business and the Liberal Arts" presented by
Dr. K. L. Knickerbocker of U. T. on Dec. 8th.
I was thrilled to hear that the libera] arts grad-

their

Prinques-

The Sewanee Purple

of

At your

poor

"After

f„ e§ri

dents engage in them, one begins
to wonder,
1

experience as parish

Curious to see what we had filed
under this heading, we looked into the folder,
and found amongst other tilings a little item
from the Chattanooga Times, dated Oct. 2G, 1942:
"Mrs. Roosevelt spent Sunday night with the

B

two-year-

m

You Want Inward Power?

NONSENSE.

nessee.

.

I

Snowstorm

to

of school,

As

.

broke

fire

m

ald-Hodgson Hospital. The highway patrol arrived very nonchalantly at the scene some 45
minutes after the wreck occurred.
As this article is being written, there are
about six inches of snow on the ground in Sewanee. The Purple urges and pleads with all
motorists to observe safely regulations while
driving and to bear in mind always that stadeaths occur in
tistics show more highway
December than in any other month.

McCrady
Augustine and Alabama

Shortly before 7 a.m. last Friday
in the home of Miss Kathlene

I,

day's accident some 30 minutes after the injured had already been taken by car to Emer-

ftear-l ratjedy;

out

f.

large truck in a fog which allowed visibility
more than 150 feet.
The highway between here and Monteagle
has always been a traffic menace chiefly because it is not patrolled and cars travel over it
at absurd rates of speed in all types of weather.
In a fog such as enveloped the mountain Saturday, the danger of careless driving cannot be
ovei -emphasized.
The Purple noted, rather to its dismay, that
an ambulance arrived at the scene of Satur-

of not

*very Wet

mblished by the studer

[Let your heart be comforted, O Master! We
too will have our Fine Arts Center, by 1957,

with Radio, TV, et cetera, and also the Big
Gym with swimming pools and tap dancing.
May you live long, and when
the Beyond, we will speak your nan
the
fairest among the Brethren.— Editor],

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, DECEMBER

Make

Actors

16,

1953

Editors Quit
At Georgia U.

Success

Of Masque Production

om the United Press)—The editor
nanaging editor of the University
Georgia student newspaper resigned
veek to climax a feud with Roy
trris, a member of the state board
of regents, over the paper's opposition

^RRISON WATTS

dl

by Brinley Rhys, the Pur- Hastings in An Inspector Calls, prea forceful portrayal of a father
presented Bird in Hand,
,le Masque
who disapproves of his daughter's rolohn Drink water's well-known comedy,
Directed

l

the

sity

Georgia's segregation stand.

Mrs. D. B. Collins, as Mrs. Greenleaf,
well-written comedyfor its excellent char-

An extremely
drama noted

the play concerns the
disapproval and suspicion of a father
his daughter's romance with a
for
young man he considers to be above
acterizations,

her station in life. Her actions
him fear that his name of which

demanded much
>ility,

he

is

Viner,
Beverley,

This
very proud will be degraded.
proved to be a fine vehicle for a com-

edy-drama such as this.
The comedy was dominated by the
performance of Paul Walker, who played to near perfection the part of Mr.
BLanquet, the bumbling sardine salesman. The comedy scenes of Walker

of acting

playing

the role of
presented the charbut some-

Beverley

editorials

role

a

that

did

liis

a
previous

late in the play,

allow them to publicly answer a continuing barrage of criticism leveled by
Han-is in his personal newspaper, the
Auciuatn Courier.

"A

thus

ert

Hodgson

appearance,

in his first

Don

He

much

#

great deal of acting ability.

Despite the poor weather, the play

was well attended and was favorably
received by the audience at all three
set,

which was cleverly designed

GEORGE LEYDEN

Van

Leyden Gets
Duty At Sea
Navy

Ens. George B. Leyden,

Jr., '52,

aboard the heavy
Rochester for duty as

reported

recently
cruiser

USS

Junior

Officer

of

a

gunnery division

and Control Officer of a 3-inch antiaircraft mount.
The Rochester, a veteran of three cruises in North Korean
waters, is currently operating off the
coast of

Southern California.

Ens. Leyden is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Leyden of 2806 Monroe Ave., Baton Rouge, La. A KA, he
attended the University of the South

Navy

before joining the

Pi

in December,

Gamma Mu

Hears Speakers
0. S. Wesscl and
office of

power

John Lopez

social

of the

of the Tennessee Valley

science fraternity.

Wessel,

who has been with

the

TVA

since 1938, is in charge of the prepara-

on

TVA

's

power

activi-

as well as the activities of the
municipahties and cooperatives which
distribute TVA power. He is also responsible for coordinating study proties,

we

that

leadership

of

destroy

'segregation'

this

who would mix and min-

pattern and

gle the races in this state."

announcing his resignation, Lundy

In

said he "could not conscientiously re-

Science Fiction Contest

main in the
expounding

Rules Are Announced

character and good name."

ColH Ma,
ge Science Fiction Story Contest with
the best 10,000word novelette written by college students depicting life in America 100
years from now. First prize is $1,000,
second prize $500, and third to seventh
in

$2,000

prizes

for

in colleges

not professional writers.

contest

the close of the contest.

graduates

colleges

in

All manuscripts

9.

open only

is

in

underthe United
to

in the

who are
No other

persons are eligible.
8. Winners will be announced the
first week in September following

prizes $100 each.

The

A

and universities

United States and Canada

must be ad-

from any and

He

its

failed

its

position."

recognize

to

"the

comment on matters

right to

policies

quarters without being

all

the state board of regents

said

had

"cannot

said,

endure attack and insult on
able to defend

our

in effect libel

Shipp

paper's
feels

it

are of vital importance to the student

dressed to College Science Fiction
Contest, // Magazine, Kingston, N.Y.

BROOKS &

P. S.

are not eligible.

ers attending college

views on the charges

which

newspaper,

Professional writ-

States and Canada.

position of editor without

my

(by Harris)

Objective of the contest is to stimument consisted of Mrs. D. B. Collins,
Mrs. Maryon Moise and Don Berg, late interest in science fiction among
The publicity was directed by William young men and women and get their
Duncan. The program designer was ideas and opinions on what they think
Charles Mandes. Dick Miller acted as life in America will be like 100 years
prompter and director's assistant for
Al Smith served as
the production.
Writing ability will be considered,
By JOHN M'WHIRTER
house manager, assisted by Bob Tom- but of primary concern are originality,
Wednesday, Dec. 16: Man on
In the prop- ideas and imagination.
Any subject, Tightrope with Frederick March. Gloi
linson and Bill Senter.
erties department was Harrison Watts. theme or theory may be used as a Graham and Terry Moore is the sto

CO.

Pic

Of

Politics, science, literature,
premise.
economics, semantics, sports, medicine
any classroom subject, or personal
ones, may be used as a basis for pro-

Flicks

on tour in CzechSlovakia. The owner of the circus d
cides to try to escape through the iri
curtain to the Western Zone. The e:
jecting the story.
periences he has and the developme
The scene can be a city, village or of his dangerous plan unfold into a
farm.
The plot may be concerned most interesting plot that will prove
group
of
people
or
a
single
with a
Christmas seasor
appealing to everyone. Terry Moore,
There are no taboos. The an up-and-coming starlet, should prove
filled the social calendar for the past character.
only limit is the author's own imagi- also to be appealing to readers of the
week and a half, in preparation f<
the university holidays which beg:
Kinsey Report, Chapter 10, p. 126, footIf students wish to acquaint themThe Yule season had been opened selves with the stories in If, they may
the
bill
Pen
copy in their local library.
by Vice-Chjancellor and Mrs. Edward consult a
a number on which I have nothing,
isn't available, they may
If a copy
McCrady on Dec. 6, with a recepti
but from close scrutiny of the billsend a post card to If Magazine, Kingfor students and their wives. The a
board it appears to be sufficiently reston, N. Y., and a sample copy will
nua] Beta Theta Pi pledge class' open
volting to turn almost any stomach.
sent to them without charge.
house was held Sunday afternoon from be
Parents Magazine rates it good.

Xmas
Fill

Parties

4

until

6.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

of a small circus

—

Calendar

RULES

After the All Saints' choir

The Christmas concert Sunday evening, students gathered for the Alpha Tau Ome-

meeting was held at the Kappa Alpha
house with Gil Dent, president, presid-

tion of reports

Comprising the lighting crew were
Barry Winn, Gene Smith, and Robert
In the make-up department
Scott.
were Jed Bierhaus, John Lever and
Stan Chambers. The costume depart-

positions

of

who would

.

Authority spoke last Wednesday evening, Dec. 9, at the first discussion
meeting of the year of Pi Gamma Mu,
national

Allen and Dave Ward.

"important

is

it

south the radical type of mind

in the

:

The

function as a double set, was designed by James Schniepp and Webb
Deadman and was constructed by Prim
Wood, Irvin Dunlap, Ralph Troy, Dirk

to

said

stamp out

and ability in his portray
Gerald Arnwood, the wealthy y
man who falls in love with the Greentalent

leaf's daughter, appeared in his initial
Purple Masque performance. Mrs. Paul
Walker, who also made her first Purple Masque appearance, played the
role of Joan Greenleaf, showing a

Georgia," Harris wrote,

to

Purple Masque

Berg, displaying

leadership followed by

juvenile

unthinking people could bring disaster

much

pressure on the actor
was handled with great poise by Rob-

bringing

The

favored ending segregation.
Editor Walter A, Lundy, Jr., of Cairo,
Gfl., and Managing Editor Bill Shipp,
Marietta, turned in letters of resignation after the university refused to
editorials

of his talent,

appearance as Inspector enter the action

several

criticizing

position regarding ra-

official

segregation in the university.

cial

not exhibit the

Jack Wright appeared as Sir Ambrose Godolphin. The
part was important in that it contained
several long and difficult speeches that
were some of the funniest yet seen in require a seasoned performer.
The role of Sir Robert Arnwood,
a Purple Masque production.
As Thomas Greenleaf, Dan Dearing, which author Drinkwater called diffiin that it forces the performer to
role even more successful than cult
in

paper

the

in

Georgia's

best lines in the entire play.

t

two
Red and

out

The uproar was caused by

young man with
The part
contained some of the

self-centered

usual fine performance.
of

bawled

of the staff of the

their policies.

the witty, suave,

of

what

mbers

Black and threatened to have state
funds withheld from the paper, a step
that would force it to suspend publiition, if the editors refused to change

with superb ease.

Sandy
Cyril

make

way

in the

recently

I arris

had perhaps the most difficult role in
the play. She handled the part, which

ga reception and carol sing.
Six dormitory parties were given
Mrs. Polly Kirby-Smith
last night.
and Mrs. Amy Eggleston entertainec
residents of Gailor and Barton Hall:
in the Gailor lounge; the residents of

Hoffman and Seldon Halls were feted
by Mrs. M. M. Moise at the chaplain's
house.
Mrs. Stanley Gresley entergrams for the many foreign visitors tained the residents of Tuckaway Inn.
who come here each year to study and Cannon Hall residents were enTVA's power operations first hand.
tertained by Mrs. S. S. Dowling.
The meeting, which was attended by
Miss Katherinc Smith, matron of
both faculty and students of economics, Johnson, will entertain residents of
political science and history, was an Johnson and Powhatan Halls tonight,
informal question and answer disus- Tomorrow afternoon, the residents of
sion of all the aspects of TVA in addi- Elliott Hall will give a party in honor
tion to its power function. Pi Gamma of their matron, Mrs. I. G. Wesson.
Mu is arranging for a representative
The Phi Gamma Delta alumni dinof the private power interests to speak ner will be held tonight, as will the
to the group for its January meeting.
Sigma Nu pledge class eggnog party.

1.

15,
2.

Closing date

is

midnight,

May

1954.

All stories shall be novelette

words),
typed on white paper and double
One side of paper only
spaced.
with
full
inch
used,
a
shall be
length

to

(10,000

12,000

3. All manuscripts must be accompanied by a self- addressed envelope with sufficient postage for

4.

All winning manuscripts beof If Magazine.
Judges shall be the editors of

come property
5.

If

and

Magazine

their

decisions

shall be final.

The
dress,

nth.

name

of

full

college

Smith; it is the story of a noble:
who, as a youth, is deposed by his
uncle.
The boy encounters a Scotsman in his travels, and together they
seek the treasure. The young noble
man naturally falls in love with the
Scotsman's daughter on the soj
through Guatemala. All goes well until
the projectionist puts in the last reel
backwards, thus transferring Cornel
Wilde's affection to a nearby King Cobra (who is actually the Serpent of
the Nile in disguise still hanging
around from last week to haunt the
people who attended). This is a good

and should prove very enjoyable
to all. Ha! Ha!
The author of this column would

class

corner of first page of manuscript.
7. Manuscripts will be accepted
only from fully registered students

like to

wish you

mas and

all

TENNESSEE

FLOWERS
For

i

all occasions

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 17-18:
Treasure of the Golden Condor. This
movie stars Cornel Wilde and Const:

flick

and

MONTEAGLE

Daily Deliveries
"the Mountain"

to

HELP WANTED

MEN

and

WOMEN:

We

need representatives in your locale to help fill out an organization for
business surveys, delinquent account
listings, polls,

anh public opinion.
Choose your
Your nearest tele.

Ideal part-time work.

own

hours.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

phone may be your place of business
surveys not requiring the signa-

for

tures of those interviewed.
for

SI

administrative

application

blank,

.

.

.

guarantee

questionnaire,

Send
fee,

plan

on how
you may manage a survey group for
GARDEN STATE and NATIONus.
a cheery Christ- AL SURVEYS, P. O. Box 83, Cedar

a frantic First.

of

operation,

.

.

and

all

.

Grove,

New

Jersey.

details
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Dr. Marshall
Gives Paper

Istanbul Hosts Student's
International Gathering
(From

the

ACP)—Shortly

New

after

Year's Day, from Jan, 5-12, representatives of National Unions of Students
from Europe, Asia, Africa, the Middli

East and the Americas will come together in Istanbul, Turkey, for what
promises to be the largest representative international student gathering ev-

country, June graduates of law school:
have been judges by September, and
cabinet ministers have attended
inaugurations of new student body

Sewanec was represented at the an
nual meeting of the Episcopal Guild of
Scholars by Dr. John S. Marshall,
president of the group, and Dr. Robert
Jordan, who went as Marshall's guest.

presidents.

The conference was held Dec. 4-6

In

of
ze,

Ir.fl.i;

(.f

Of what interest and importance is
(his meeting to American college stu- Europe,
Unions
dents?
United States students generally are
not aware that students in other nations especially in the more underdeveloped areas, play a significant role
in the national lives of their respective

ill

of

ministers

The topic of discussion this year
was Natural Law in the Legal Syster
The procedure followed at the meetings
was for one of the members to read
paper for an hour and then the other
participants would discuss the relative

and these student Ieadi
be the national leaders of

rcpresentat; res

National

of

;

Students regularly badger
educ-ili n with demands

of

merits of the paper.

of the national sIikIvi

All of the

The Cominform

certainly has realimportance of student and
powerful influence in great areas

their

young Americans have of the world. The Communist -domito being regarded as im- nated Intcrnatonal Union of Students
mature and presently incapable of in- and other Soviet -directed organizations
telligent action at a responsible level, have concentrated heavily on attractcountries. While

university students in foreign lands are

ig

causing trouble- for shaky government

i

young

leading the surging

movement

litical

and

nations,

po-

for

and economic independence.

Some

years

ago,

Bolivian

young

ig

bad

office

o/

faith

tl.o.

spread by Soviet agents and, more im-

by portant,

hanging the old one from a lamp-post.
In

more than one Arab country,

stu-

to

assist

as

free

agents

nliloms faced

in

in

these

ly not to let both the

,

following:

School; Dr.

from positive responsibility. The good
faith of American students will
be
proved only by working together with
students from many countries in the
dents hove caused old cabinets to fall Communists and the problems gain
ion bonds and for the common
and potential cabinets never to reach ground by default. To do nothing is
itions we share
with them as
that: it is to retreat
confirmation. In more than one Asian
people true free development of
brought a new president to

of

Talks were given by
Wilbur G. Katz,
University Law

Dr.

Meyers

of

Washington

Lee, who spoke on Toynbee; Harry
Shepherd, who delivered a dissertation on the U. S. Circuit Court System

Naturally, their prin-

money and men has been

to counteract the

are laymen

former dean of the

underdeveloped areas.

The way

students

the

intellectuals of all countries

their banners.

pal focus of

Christianity.

to

become used

cabinets, stabilizing

members

the Episcopal Church who are not only
technical scholars, but are also interested in applying technical knowledge

the

ized

at

the College of Preachers in Washington, D. C.

students are in the vi

Africa,

guard

!

—

ifalfamilwynDitpmuitfa

and Dr. J. S. Marshall, who presented
a paper on Hooker on Natural Law
and Constitutionalism.
If permission
the educational community and the can be obtained from Southern Methoindividuals who comprise it, the wid- dist, where Dr. Marshall first gave this
ening of international understanding paper last spring, it may be reprinted
and good will, and the promotion of
pamphlet form. The meeting
conditions where men and nations can
eluded with a critique on the
live with freedom and dignity in a
meeting by Dr. John Wilde
world at peace.
Harvard.
i

i

i

—
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